PHYSICAL PROWESS

ENTERTAINMENT

NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT PROPOSED FOR UNIVERSITY PUBLIC.

As an entertainment that promises to be very interesting has been projected, and may take place in the near future. It is to be in the form of an exhibition of physical processes, and has many novel features. The Variety Boys, young men's physical training class, and the college boys physical training class will be in this enterprise. The date will probably be some time during the latter part of April and will take place in the Armory. If satisfactory arrangements can be made, it will be remembered that the Variety Boys entertainment last year was one of the largest audiences ever seen in the Ieavour. Many pretty girls and difficult men will necessarily be exercised, making the act of the Variety Boys a very lively one.

The young men's physical training class will go through a number of exercises and exhibition of physical powers; boxing, wrestling, etc., will be attractive features of the day.

The young ladies' physical training classes can be counted upon for numerous drills and perhaps a basketball game.

The promotion of this entertainment is now in the hands of Colonel Works and Mr. Rule. If all arrangements can be made, the novel entertainments described will take place within the next month or so. The program given by these thriving departments of the university will be one worth the seeing.

The college of Pharmacy.

ONE OF THE YOUNGER DEPARTMENTS.

Was Organized in 1855, and Has Progressed from Its Beginning—A Record of steady Growth.

In accordance with our plan of starting briefly the history of the various colleges, we gave yesterday a narrative of the progress of the youngest, the college of Engineering. The college next to that in the gradation of the old college, which will have to be taken up in connection, with what we have to say about the college of Libera Arts. The Department of the University presented hereafter was the college of Pharmacy, which, next to the college of Engineering and the graduate college, is in our youth.

There was a law passed in the early legislation by the state legislature, requiring that poisons and medicines should be sold only by properly qualified persons. The new restrictions caused a demand for technical education along this line, and the state Pharmaceutical Association, reported by George H. Schade and Emil L. Boerner, petitioned the Regents of the University to establish a department of Pharmacy. The petition was met with approval, and a faculty was organized consisting of Emil L. Boerner, Dean, Professor Gustave Hinsch, and Dr. C. M. Haberly. This was in 1888.

The first quarters of the new department were in the old medicine building, and the early appointments of the school during its first year were in divided contract in the present condition and well equipped the faculties. Mr. Carl Dieder, formerly a student at the College of Liberal Arts, whose college is in Pittsburg, Kansas, will have over his bed before yesterday to a train at Kansas City, and seriously ill and not fully recovered.

Dean Wilbur J. Testers.
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Are you interested in something good to eat?

**Strawberries**

**GRANDRATH, PARROTT & SIMPSON**

Both Phones

We have just added the famous

That baseball schedule.

The program of inter-frat baseball
games was completed out of
yesterday's paper, and is given herewith:

**Beta Theta Pi**

Phi Kappa Psi, April 6;
Delta Tau Delta April 15th;
Sigma Chi April 25; Phi Delta Theta April 29;
Kappa Sigma May 5; Kappa Sigma May 15;
**Sigma Alpha Epsilon May 27**.

**Phi Kappa Psi**

Beta Theta Pi April 6;
Delta Tau Delta April 15th;
Sigma Chi April 25; Phi Delta Theta April 29;
Kappa Sigma May 5; Kappa Sigma May 15;
**Sigma Alpha Epsilon May 27**.

**Delta Tau Delta**

Sigma Chi April 15th;
Beta Theta Pi April 29;
Phi Kappa Psi April 6;
Kappa Sigma May 5; Kappa Sigma May 15;
**Sigma Alpha Epsilon May 27**.

**Phi Kappa Psi**

Delta Tau Delta;
Sigma Chi April 25; Phi Delta Theta April 29;
Kappa Sigma May 5; Kappa Sigma May 15;
**Sigma Alpha Epsilon May 27**.

If you make crackers, you may
make no mistakes if you do business with Iowa City State Bank.

**The C. O. D. Steam Laundry**

A postal card will bring it.
Drop us a postal. (If you have no phone it will bring our wages for your bundle and deliver promptly when finished.)

WILL NOW MAKE CRACKERS.

Former Coach Chalmers in New Venture

Attorney John Q. Chalmers of Dubuque, Iowa's former coach, has gone into a new venture. His many friends will be interested to know that he has formed a partnership with an experienced business man, with whom he will conduct a confectionery factory. Always a "confectioner's" heart, he should do exceedingly well in this new enterprise and his friends will wish him much success.

You will make no mistakes if you do business with Iowa City State Bank.

**Owens & Graham**

PROPRIETORS

317 West Clinton Street, Iowa City, Iowa

MILLINERY

The NEW ANTI-SEPTIC

Barber Shop and Bath Room

18 S. Clinton Street

T. E. TILLER, Mgr.

**Hill & Co.**

GROCERIES

Everything in Season.

122 College Street

89-Both Phones-89

Graham & Son,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Students Trade Solicited

No. 22—Both Phones—No. 22

**Capitol City Commercial College, 60 West Main, Iowa City.**

The Capitol City Commercial College offers young men and women a solid background for future success. The course of study is wide and varied, combining business education with a well rounded education. Good teaching and carefully planned courses. A limited amount of rooms are available for boarders. Apply to Mrs. A. W. Knapp.
Why not Order
Your Next
Suit at
Husa's
109 S. DUUBLE STREET
Shoe Repairing
Half Soiling, good and cheap.
Second-hand clothes bought and sold.
M. Kemel, 130; Clifton St.

Messner, Gay & Co.
FRESH AND SALTED MEATS,
FISH, GAME AND POULTRY.
Corner College and Dubuque streets.

MYERS & SON
Parcel Delivery and Transfer
Calls Promptly Answered. Both Phones.

Dear Mr. Smith:

I am second hand clothing and shoes, and pay the highest price in the market.

Call on me, 306 S. Dubuque St.

Phone: 376.

M. Lutzke.

Why not Order
Your Next
Suit at
Husa's
109 S. Dubuque STREET
Shoe Repairing
Half Soiling, good and cheap.
Second-hand Clothes Bought and Sold.
M. Kemel, 130; Clifton St.

Messner, Gay & Co.
FRESH AND SALTED MEATS,
FISH, GAME AND POULTRY.
Corner College and Dubuque streets.

MYERS & SON
Parcel Delivery and Transfer
Calls Promptly Answered. Both Phones.

Young Men
and Maidsens
Always available, interested in a kind of photography that requires the understanding and cooperation of the subject himself.

Style and
Elegance
Each suit so chosen to serve the best interests of the wearer.

Townsend & Co.

The College Shoe Store
W. L. Douglas
SHOES FOR MEN
Julia Marlowe
SHOES FOR WOMEN

Lee & Thomas
109 South Clinton St.

Electric Light, For Study at Night,
Will save the Eyes and Keep You Bright

IOWA CITY ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

D. H. MILLER,
Wholesale, Baggage and Parcel Delivery.
Call Smith & Co., Both Phones.

Reichardt:

The Confectioner

Palmetto Chocolates our specialty:
All candies home made:
Ice Cream in all shapes:
and furnished for parties and receptions:
All latest drinks.

Men's Hall, formerly Kenyon's Hall,
newly furnished and the finest
dance floor in the city. This hall is for
rent for parties and dances, etc.
Prime six attires per night.
Arrangements for dates at Martin Gerber's, 218 East College st.

The coming commencement will
see Yale of ten members of its hand
school team.

Do Business with Iowa City State Bank.

The various newsmen at the
University of Wisconsin has a bowling team.
When in need of a good driving
team call up Murphy's Lucky Bum
shoeshine.

About thirty track men commence to
work at Nebraska last week.

LOST—In A. Building Tuesday,
Afternoon, a Kappa Sigma Frat. pin.
Return to this office and receive reward.

2-19

SEAL SPOONS AT A. M.
Green.

Café Union.

Coming! The Eva B. Marble Concert
Company, March 23.

Phil Has Sigma will give an instru-
tional meal on Monday evening, March 19.

WHY IS IT

That when any fancy
Dinner or Luncheon
in town is given, the
groceries are almost al-
ways furnished by
OUR TELL ORDER
WILL TELL YOU.

Sueppel's Grocery
Established 1879.
22 S. Dubuque St.
Both Phones.

ATHLETICS IN THE ANNUAL.

Special Attention Will be Paid to
Fine Illustrations of College Sport.

Athletic Editor Bernard Murphy
appears to have set the achievement
standard of this year's Hawkeye one of
the most interesting departments in
the Annual.

Individual signed sets of all var-
sity football and baseball men will
be run in connection with a review
of last year's football and baseball
season. Individual sets of athletes,
to any large extent, have never been
used in previous annuals, and this
feature will be an innovation at Iowa
in the treatment of Athletics in the
Senior annual. In addition to the in-
dividual sets of the players them-
seives, full page half-titles of all the
athletic teams will be run. An effort
is being made to secure a large num-
ber of pictures of athletic scenes, and
if these can be secured, cuts from them
will be run throughout the depart-
ment. Every branch of athletics at
the University will be represented in
the Annual, and unusual space is
being taken in the preparation of past athletic records, which always
form an important feature of every
college annual.

Assistant Art Editor Knapp has de-
signed a four-color cartoons for the
Athletic Department, and the drawings
has been adjudged by Professor Wash-
burne as having unusual and remark-
ably well done for "amateur." Other
football drawings, baseball, track,
track and field events are promised to make the Ath-
letic Department in keeping with the high artistic standard of the whole
Annual.

Conklin's Self-En-
writing Pen

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.
Clips itself.
No dropper.
Nothing to take apart.
Nothing to spill.
A dip in ink, a touch of thumb to nickel cres-
cent and the pen is full, ready to write.

March 5th we will have some very
nice Book Combs. Call and see them
at A. M. Green's.

At the Green March 25, the Eva B.
Marble Concert Company.

Get your driving horses from C. A.
Murphy, Both Phones.

Rain Coats

New Ones are Here
and ready for your inspection.

Our unusually large assortment of these "comfort
givers", both plain and fanc
cy weaves, will be bound to suit your fancy.
IVM.

THAT

Cedar Rivards & Rapid City Electric Railway

Learn Cedar Rapid Daily
Leave Iowa City
7:30 a.m. 7:45 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 8:15 a.m. 8:30 a.m. 8:45 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 9:15 a.m. 9:30 a.m. 9:45 a.m. 10:00 a.m. 10:15 a.m. 10:30 a.m. 10:45 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 11:15 a.m. 11:30 a.m. 11:45 a.m. 12:00 p.m. 12:15 p.m. 12:30 p.m. 12:45 p.m. 1:00 p.m. 1:15 p.m. 1:30 p.m. 1:45 p.m. 2:00 p.m. 2:15 p.m. 2:30 p.m. 2:45 p.m. 3:00 p.m. 3:15 p.m. 3:30 p.m. 3:45 p.m. 4:00 p.m. 4:15 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 4:45 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 5:15 p.m. 5:30 p.m. 5:45 p.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:15 p.m. 6:30 p.m. 6:45 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 7:15 p.m. 7:30 p.m. 7:45 p.m. 8:00 p.m. 8:15 p.m. 8:30 p.m. 8:45 p.m. 9:00 p.m. 9:15 p.m. 9:30 p.m. 9:45 p.m. 10:00 p.m. 10:15 p.m. 10:30 p.m. 10:45 p.m. 11:00 p.m. 11:15 p.m. 11:30 p.m. 11:45 p.m. 12:00 a.m. 12:15 a.m. 12:30 a.m. 12:45 a.m. 1:00 a.m. 1:15 a.m. 1:30 a.m. 1:45 a.m. 2:00 a.m. 2:15 a.m. 2:30 a.m. 2:45 a.m. 3:00 a.m. 3:15 a.m. 3:30 a.m. 3:45 a.m. 4:00 a.m. 4:15 a.m. 4:30 a.m.

Cedar Rapids Ticket Office, 524 & 3d St., w.a. City Ticket Office, Con. of Clinton and Colleen Streets

CITY PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

PHYSICIANS.

DR. T. L. HAZARD .. Physician and Surgeon Phoenix Block Both Phones

Dr. T. L. Hazard, M. D.

PHYSICIANS.

Physician and Surgeon

PHYSICIANS.

Dr. J. G. MUELLER

Physician and Surgeon

PHYSICIANS.

Dr. W. M. Tilman, 208 W. 4th St.

PHYSICIANS.

Dr. W. L. SWENSON

Physician and Surgeon

PHYSICIANS.

Dr. W. L. SWENSON

PHYSICIANS.

W. R. WHITIS, M. B. M., B. S.

Eyes, Ear Nose and Throat

PHYSICIANS.

Eyes, Ear Nose and Throat

PHYSICIANS.

Eyes, Ear Nose and Throat

PHYSICIANS.

Eyes, Ear Nose and Throat

PHYSICIANS.

Eyes, Ear Nose and Throat

M. W. E. WALTERS, M. D., JNO. M. WALTERS

Eyes, Ear Nose and Throat

DENTISTS.

A. W. STARBUCK, Dentist

DENTISTS.

Henry G. Walker

DENTISTS.

Lawyer and Notary Public

DENTISTS.

Lawyer

DENTISTS.

Lawyer

DENTISTS.

Lawyer

GRIFFIN 

EVENING CALENDAR

Space is reserved for announcements of coming University events.

March 14, Thursday—Howe University Club will meet with Mrs. Brown of Burlington, 1:30 B. U. Refectory.


March 16, Friday—Beniamine men meet, Reader, Dr. Baker, "Mathematical Concepts."

March 17, Monday—Brookdale Orchestral Concert.

March 21, Wednesday—Address by Eugene Wambang, of Harvard Medical University.

March 26, Wednesday—Address by Eugene Wambang, Harvard Medical University.
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